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Village Hall Cleaning for July: No volunteer

Offchurch News deadline. All notices for next month to
offchurchnews@gmail.com or Nine Hills Cottage,
Welsh Road by this date at the latest. Thank you.
Grey bin collection
Mobile Library

Green bin collection
Tudor Cottage 9.35am - 9.55am
Old Post Office 10.00am-10.20am

֠

Bell ringing practice, 7.30pm-9.00pm, Church Tower

☺֠

Offchurch Toddler Group, 9.30am-11.30am, Village Hall
Offchurch Croquet Club, 5.00pm-7.00pm, Village Green
Services in St Gregory’s Church

p. 5

Sunday School, St Gregory’s Church

p. 5

Family Service, St Gregory’s Church

p. 5

Prayer Group, 7.30pm-8.30pm, The Osier, Welsh Road

p. 6
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Garden Club, 7.00pm, visit to gardens in Cubbington

p. 15

Village Hall Committee Meeting, 7.30pm, Village Hall

p. 9

Treasure Hunt, 6.30pm, Offchurch Sports Club

p. 16

Offchurch Crafts, 7.30pm, Village Hall

p. 10

Cameo, 8.00pm, Village Hall

p. 11

Warwickshire Open Studios, times and locations vary

p. 17

Tennis Club Night (Thurs); Cricket (Sun), times vary, Offchurch Sports Club

p. 18

Reading Circle, 8.00pm, private home

p. 15

Afternoon Club, 2.30pm, Village Hall

p. 18

Churchyard Working Group and champagne and strawberry lunch, times vary, Churchyard

p. 21

Pilates Class, 5.30pm-6.30pm, Village Hall
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From Hunningham Vicarage
As I write this article, there are a lot of exhausted people in Hunningham! Last weekend, we had Open Gardens, and the open gardens
were all really lovely! The weekend before that, of course, we had the
celebrations for the Queen's Diamond Jubilee, which were great fun. I
don't think Hunningham is alone in now feeling rather partied out, if I
can put it that way! All our villages seem to have had some special
celebration for the community to enjoy together over the Jubilee weekend and of course celebrations don't just happen - someone has to
organise them and it requires the contribution of many people to make
it happen. And for lots of people, getting involved in all that is part of
the fun. We end up knowing our neighbours a little better as a result of
working on a project together, even if, as in my case, it is just making
and serving tea and cake. If we get involved in what is going on, we
end up feeling more part of our communities as a result, with a deeper
sense of belonging.
It is rather the same with the church community. People often think
that faith is something personal, just between “me and God” and in
some ways that is of course true, but actually going to church involves
us with other people as well and as a result we become part of the
church community. A Bishop once commented that people usually
belong to the church before they believe, rather than the other way
round. If you would really enjoy being part of a community, why not
come to church and find out what it is like to belong. You can decide
what you believe later. And everyone is welcome to come
along. Someone once said that if you find the perfect church you
shouldn't join it because you will only spoil it! We don't have to be
good people to come to church and Jesus who was known as the
“friend of sinners” welcomes us just as we are.
In this day of virtual relationships, it is good to be reminded yet again
through the community events and celebrations we had for the Jubilee
that we all belong together and we all have a part to play - we're not
meant to just be consumers of life or onlookers at it but involved in
it. And if we get involved, we usually find that we really enjoy it. So
have a look through the magazine. What is going on in your village? Could you go? Could you help? Where is there a gap you
could fill? Life is good, life is given us to be lived and enjoyed and
there seems to be a law of life that the more you give, the more you
get out of it.
Have a good summer! Diane Patterson
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July Church Diary and Rota
1st

10.00am

Matins

8th

10.00am

Holy Communion with Sunday
Tim / Gordon
School

11th

8.00am

15th
22nd

29th

Wardens

Holy Communion

Tim

10.00am

Family Service

Marcia

10.00am

Holy Communion

David / Gordon

10.30am

Joint Feldon Group Service
with children’s activities
Martin / Musicians
Bishops Itchington
Holy Communion Service

Songs of Praise
The Diamond Jubilee “Songs of Praise” service attracted a congregation of over 60 worshippers, who joined together to give the unique St
Gregory’s treatment to a varied selection of popular hymns. Members
of the community introduced their particular choice, adding an additional, personal element to the service. So, the quieter, reflective
hymns were sung with great feeling and the more gladsome ones gave
us the opportunity to raise the 16th century rafters like never before!
The evening’s feast of devotional music was further enriched by the
polished input of our resident “St Gregory’s Trio”. In fact, after their
final piece, we had to be prised from our pews, before joining together
in a congenial session of fellowship and refreshments.
An inspiring and enjoyable evening.
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ST GREGORY’S MATTERS
Offchurch Plan: Significant progress has been made in establishing
“The Offchurch First Response Group”. A number of volunteers have
been identified and the next steps are being considered.
Warwickshire Open Studios: As part of this local initiative, Caroline
Gatehouse and Julie Law will be exhibiting paintings and photographs
in the church from 30th June to 15th July 2012. Teas will be provided on
30th June and 1st July and refreshments on the final day.
Heritage Days: St Gregory’s is to be included in this popular annual
event and will be open for visitors on 8th and 9th September 2012. Teas
will be available and guides will be on hand, together with a DVD
showing items of interest in the church.
Church Guide: Work is to start on the task of rewriting and updating
the St Gregory’s Guide / History Booklet that is available to visitors at
the church entrance.
Missing gate: The replacement churchyard metal gate on School Hill
has now been manufactured and, hopefully, will soon be installed
(securely).
Church clock: Specialists are to be consulted about the need for repainting the rather faded clock face on the east wall of the church
tower.
Access to Bells: In the interests of safety, the existing wooden steps
leading from the clock chamber to the bell tower are to be replaced by
a new, sturdier metal ladder.
Prayer Group: A newly formed prayer group now meets at “The
Osier”, Welsh Road, on the first Wednesday of each month. Anyone
who wishes to join in this spiritual aspect of our worship will be most
welcome.
June Weddings: Timothy Hard and Emma Roberts on 2nd June 2012
David Beer and Sarah Moreton on 16th June 2012
We wish both couples a long and happy life together.
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The Big Clean at St. Gregory’s
St Gregory’s is cleaned every week by willing friends of the church, but
every now and then our Team Leader (Margaret Hinksman) rallies us
all together en masse to do the BIG CLEAN!
We arrive very enthusiastically with brooms, dusters, rubber gloves,
dust pans and brushes, a fishing pole, an iron, long feather dusters
etc! We should gather at 9.00am to start, but generally, by about
10.00am the last willing soul has arrived, numbering this year 19!!
We set to – ladies standing on choir pews without their shoes on,
struggling to reach and clean windows and shelves (but don’t tell
Health and Safety); the guys grab the vacuum cleaner, almost fight
over it, and come down the aisle with a vengeance; the long feather
duster is attached to the aforesaid fishing pole, and one of the men
reaches high into the eaves of our beloved building to catch spiders,
beetles, cobwebs and anything else up there; dusters are just flying
along the pew backs, over radiators and dusting the organ seat; someone is kneeling on the floor with a hot iron and brown paper removing
candle wax; another is up a ladder carefully dusting the white marble in
the chancel; the churchyard has pew cushions laid out on the grass in
the sun to air; the altar is stripped of all its beautiful refinery and
cleaned reverently, and then placed back with care and love.
At around 11.00ish, Margaret gives out the rallying call from the back
of the church, “Coffee time!” – and we all race to have a very welcome
coffee, and guess what else – a choice of homemade lemon drizzle
sponge, or ginger cake, or delicious flapjacks! Also joining us at that
moment is Mike Porter with his gardening team, who have slaved all
morning outside, keeping the churchyard in its usual pristine condition.
By now, our numbers have swelled to 25-26, and it is a very happy
time, with us all sharing and caring.
We then return to our duties, and I may say that we do get a bit carried
away, and I am positive that the jobs are done at least twice
(vacuuming, dusting, polishing) in an effort to be certain we have covered absolutely everything!
We leave at around noon, tired, happy, and knowing that we have prepared our beloved church for worship on Sunday, for visitors and villagers.
Wendy Green (Church Warden)
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Wanted
Has anyone any odd balls of knitting wool they no longer need? I knit
toys for charity and for fairs, as some of you may know.
If you can help me, you can leave the wool in the porch or ring us on
01926 330528 and David will collect it. Thank you.
Denise Boswell
2, Smithy Cottages, Offchurch.

1950s Exhibition
1 They raided their lofts
They emptied their drawers
The people of Offchurch
Respond to a cause.

4 Then home to their owners
Their fame sweet, but brief
Meat mincer, box-camera
And lace handkerchief

2 Some stuff from the fifties
And what a display ….
A milk jug, a wotsit
The Queen on a tray.

5 Just two days of glory
Defined their careers
How long ‘til their next job?
You’ve guessed ... ...
sixty years!

3 Folk came in their dozens
Mementos to view
Nostalgic for items
That many once knew.

David Varnish

Thanks to all who loaned items or helped with the display. A few souvenir publications remain unclaimed. Please contact 01926 886119 to
be reunited with them.

Christian Aid in Offchurch 2012
You never let me down in Offchurch. You raised £519 at the Jazz concert and £365.41 from the house to house collection in May. I hadn't
collected all the money in to tell you last month. The super total of
£884.41 was all sent off to Christian Aid. Well, what can I say? Will
thank you do?
Mike Porter
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Village Hall Notices

The Christmas Fayre

It’s probably the last thing on your mind right now but the
subject of a Christmas Fayre/Market has reared its head!
This is an important event as a fundraiser for both the Hall
and St Gregory’s. We have provisional dates – either 24th
November or 8th December 2012, however the Village Hall
Committee are all Jubilee’d out and in need of some support to co-ordinate this event. If you think you can help,
please contact Kate on 330307, or email katebrown@onetel.com as soon as possible so that we can
confirm the booking.
Village Hall Committee

The next meeting of the Village Hall Committee will be on
23rd July 2012 at 7.30pm in the Hall.

Hazel Blackwell
It is with sadness that David Blackwell would like to announce that his
mother, Hazel, passed away on 7th June 2012 at Warwick Hospital.
Hazel and her husband had lived in Offchurch since 1966. She leaves
her son David, daughter-in-law Ann and grandson Jack. All our
thoughts are with David and his family.

Thank you
On behalf of everyone in the village, I would like to thank Terry, from
TW Printing Ltd, for donating a full-colour front cover for the June issue
of Offchurch News to mark the Queen’s Diamond Jubilee.
Catherine Kaye
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Offchurch Crafts
The next meeting is on Thursday 26th July 2012
at 7.30 pm in the Village Hall.
Bring along any craft activity you have on hand. We love to share
ideas, techniques and general crafty chat.
Thanks to our WEAVE Recycle membership, we have a little stock of
fabric samples, braid and ribbons, patterns for recent projects – and
we hope to add more materials as we go along. These are all free to
anyone in the group, so if you haven’t got anything on the go, come
and find some inspiration.
The Altered Books group will also meet to swap the books everyone
has been assiduously working on! There is still time to join if you
would like to.
Janet Seaton
Still only £10 for 6 months, to cover hall hire, or £2.50 for a single session.

TOTAL INSTALLATIONS
PLUMBING & HEATING LIMITED

Bathrooms * En-suites
Wet rooms * Kitchens
Floor and wall tiling * Central heating systems
Hot water cylinder replacement
Repairs and maintenance
Ben: 07876 444096 * Will: 07876 444097
Visit our website: www.total-installations.com
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Offchurch
CAMEO
Tuesday 10th July 2012, 8.00 pm, Village Hall
Mini workshop - an introduction to watercolour painting
Free to members / Visitors £2
Louise Jennings of Fosseway Studio Artists has kindly offered to hold a mini workshop for us in the village hall during
the group’s Warwickshire Open Studios exhibition.
Don’t worry if you have never put brush to paper (many of us
haven’t!), just come and have some fun. Louise will provide
paper, brushes and paints, or bring your own paints and
brushes if you have them.
Louise is known to many people in the village for her beautiful paintings of local scenes, as well as her flower pictures
and Venice views.

Tips
“The test of friendship is assistance in adversity, and that too, unconditional assistance.”
Mahatma Gandhi, 1869-1948
Drying herbs
Collect a few leaves each week of mint, rosemary, golden marjoram,
thyme or whatever grows in your garden in summer. Place in a warm
place to dry (or microwave for just a few seconds), then chop or mince
and store for winter use.
Margaret Phillips
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A Big Thank You
Well, what an amazing weekend it was – and so
many “thank yous” are due that it’s a job to know
where to begin.
Preparations began months ago with the making of
bunting. This was a huge undertaking – we had
nearly 250 metres of the stuff around the hall and field – mostly hand
made, or lent, by people in the village. This, together with the Woven
Threads installation in the corner of the field, the other flags, and the
red, white and blue flower displays around the village has given the
whole village a festive air.
Did you get a chance to visit the Vintage Exhibition? It was so interesting to see such a variety of artifacts which people had hoarded away in
attics, and really evoked the spirit of the 1950s.
The Songs of Praise in St Gregory’s on Sunday was a very touching
and thought-provoking celebration, bringing the church and village
communities together.
And finally, we had the Big Party and Barn Dance on Tuesday. Despite
the dreary weather, everyone put their hearts and souls into making it
a great climax to the weekend – from the tug-of-war, children’s crafts
and face painting to the amazing tea party with superb jubilee cake
and as much food as you could eat. Around 110 adults and 48 children came along to the party – this was quite a challenge given the
weather, and without the loan of gazebos and marquees enabling us to
have tables outside, we might have been struggling. The day was
rounded off perfectly with the evening Barn Dance in the village hall.
Thanks too to the great team of helpers who turned up on Wednesday
morning to help clear everything away.
Thanks so much to EVERYONE who was involved in whatever way to
make the weekend such fun, and in particular to everyone who helped
with the party on Tuesday, and came along to join in – we simply
couldn’t have done it without you.
Kate Sargent
On behalf of the Village Hall Committee
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The tug-of-war in full
flow!

Lots of ...

... beautiful crowns ...

... for the competition.
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Enjoying good food and catching up...

Spoilt for choice!

Cutting the Jubilee cake
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Jubilee Bookmarks
All residents of the Parish of Offchurch are to receive a leather bookmark as a memento of the Diamond Jubilee. If you live within the Parish boundary and haven’t received yours yet, please let either Liz
(01926 886119) or Kate (01926 330307) know.

Offchurch Garden Club
The next meeting is an evening visit to gardens at 52 Queen Street
and 5 Cross Lane in Cubbington, CV32 7NA, with Liz Soden and
Sheila Sager. This will take place on Monday 30th July 2012 at 7.00pm.
For further information, please contact Mo Chivers on 01926 613477
or e-mail mo@crisford.net.

A comic sent in by
David Varnish

Reading Circle
The next meeting will be on Tuesday 31st July 2012, at Jane Hedderwick’s house, Brickyard Cottages, Welsh Road, at 8.00pm. The book
for July is The Leopard, by Giuseppe Tomasi di Lampedusa. We welcome anyone who would like to come along. For further information,
please ring 01926 886119.
Reading Circle members
PAGE 15
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Treasure Hunt!!!
Friday 13th July 2012
at Offchurch Sports Club, Hunningham Road,
Offchurch, CV33 9AF

Start 6.30pm - on foot
£6 per ticket £2 children under 12
including Pork Batch for supper afterwards

Come and Join us for a Fun Evening !!
Tickets - Please contact: Mark Swaby 07774 645754 or Olive
Belcher 01926 815240
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Warwickshire’s premier art event
30th June – 15th July 2012
There will be exhibitions, workshops and artists’ studios open across
the whole of the county during this fortnight.
Offchurch is one of the “venues” hosting the following exhibitions:
7th July 10.00am-4.00pm

Michaela McMillan is running a free
drop-in Woven Threads workshop
on the field
7th–14th July 10.00am-5.00pm Fosseway Studio Artists are exhibiting
and running workshops in the Village
Hall
30th June–15th July
Caroline Gatehouse (Hodder) and
Julie Law are exhibiting in St Gregory’s
Church
There will be cream teas in the Village Hall and/or St Gregory’s Church
on each of the weekends.
Please come along and support this special event.
More information and brochures available in the church,
or online at www.warwickshireopenstudios.org
If you’d like to help with the teas, or you can make some scones/
cakes, please let Jane or Kate know.
Jane: 01926 338704 or email jane_inman@sky.com
Kate: 01926 330307 or email katebrown@onetel.com
Some extra help would be very much appreciated. Thank you.
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Afternoon Club
The Afternoon Club invite you to a

Raspberry Tea
to be held at Offchurch Village Hall
on Thursday 19th July 2012 at 2.30pm
Entrance £3.00 including tea
Raffle
Bring and Buy
For further details, please contact Valerie Graham on
01926 423677 or Greta Sollett on 01926 429990.

Come and join us for
Cricket and Tennis this summer!!
We are a small friendly local sports club, with good playing facilities and new club house in lovely rural surroundings, and are
keen to attract new players and families of all ages and abilities.
Cricket – Sunday Cricket for Adults and Youth, occasional or regular
players. Please contact Guy Mander: 07779 644275 or Mark Swaby:
07774 645754.
Tennis – Two flood-lit courts. Families, experienced players and beginners welcome. Club night is Thursday from 7.00pm.We are in Tennis leagues for both serious and friendly levels. Please contact Martin
Shellard : 07986 573640
We look forward to seeing you!
Mark Swaby
Chairman
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Offchurch Weatherwatch - May 2012
A drought was declared and…

…it rained! it poured!! it deluged!!!
As you can see from the two charts above, given the the same vertical
scales for comparison, we had only about half the rainfall in May compared with April. In fact May was an average month for rain at 57 mm,
the Offchurch average being 62 mm. However, to look back to April if
we must, for I’m sure it’s better forgotten, our average was 29 mm and
this April we had nearly four times that at 107 mm.
As with March, we enjoyed a fine end
to May with 11 days free from rain
with fine warm days and temperatures above 25 °C. That compares
with earlier in the month when the
day-time temperature on the 3rd
struggled to reach 7°C.
Weather sayings:
“Flaming June sees England at play”
I think this year the reference to “flaming” might have different connotations to those expressed in this old saying. June is an incredibly
changeable month but, statistically, is England’s sunniest and the sun
is also very strong. The Summer solstice, i.e. when the sun reaches its
highest position in the sky in the northern hemisphere, occurred on the
20th June at 23.09 UT (GMT). Unfortunately, it was dark at the time!
(Source: Wikipedia)

RKS
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Offchurch Film Project
Fifty years ago, the late Bernard Ough made the Offchurch Story on 16
mm silent colour film. It was based on the people, places and events
in and around Offchurch in 1962-63. It seemed to me appropriate,
given the events that are taking place in both the village and nationally,
that we try to make another film.
I approached Warwickshire District Council with my project plan for a
new film and they agreed to contribute an initial sum of £400 to purchase equipment and some training so that any individual or group
associated with the village can film events and village life over the next
few months. These recordings will then be edited into the New Offchurch Story to be launched next year. I am anxious that it is a community effort, getting as many people involved as possible.
Many expressed an interest at the Woven Threads celebration held
at the beginning of June. However, if you didn’t get to that event or
missed my exhibit but are interested, please get in touch either by
email or telephone.
On recommendation, I purchased a Panasonic HC-V100 camcorder at
the end of May to take advantage of a free spare battery offer. Accessories have also be bought.
A training session at the Village Hall will be offered by a colleague from
the Open University who has been trained in video by the BBC and
has worked on the OU’s short courses in Digital photography, T189,
and Digital film school, T156. Details of this event will be published
next month.
I look forward to hearing from you.
Richard Seaton
seatons@me.com
Tel: 01926 425430
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St Gregory's - A Sanctuary for Wildlife
Dog-days bright and clear
Indicate a happy year;
But when accompanied by rain,
For better times our hopes are vain.
For better times our hopes are vain.
If it rains on the first Dog-day,
It will rain for forty days after.
The Dog-days are the 40 days from the 3rd July. This period is when
the Dog star, Sirius, rises and sets with the sun. The old country idea
was that this would add to the heat of the sun, which is rubbish. I
thought you would like to know this.
The usual weather pattern for July is that in the first week, we get the
late June westerlies and storms, followed by a warm spell in mid
month, 10th to 24th. The last week generally returns to thundery, cyclonic weather running into August. The highest mean daily temperatures arrive at the end of July into August. Hey, we need a bit of
warmth after our cold wet June. We have had a bad run of weather for
our churchyard workdays, which is very unusual. Saturdays are very
often fine, certainly for the first couple of hours. We have been rained
off for two Saturdays now, late May and in June.
My first cuckoo: 13th June, near the river Avon, Hampton Lucy, at
about 3 o'clock in the afternoon. How about you, any luck yet? It is a
real sound of summer, don't you think? We will get some summer you
know, possibly this month so be ready for it.
With the rain we have had, the wild flowers have made very strong
growth. Just a bit of warmth now and the flowers should give us a very
good show, but not for long. Do make sure you manage to get a peek
in the churchyard before mid month.
Time to mention our champagne and strawberry lunch, in the
churchyard, I hope: Sunday 22nd July 2012, 12.30pm until about
2ish. Tickets £7.00. Give me a call. Some of us must work for our
tipple, mustn't we? Yes, workdays set for Saturdays, 14th and 28th,
9.30am until 1.00pm with good coffee breaks. Do come.
Well I never, we are past the summer solstice already and still goose
pimples from our shoulders to our knees.
Mike Porter
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